BOA Congress 2023

NJR Session and launch of 20th NJR Annual Report
Wednesday 20 September - 8:30am to 10:00am
Room 3A - ACC Venue, Liverpool

BOA Congress theme: sustainable services

Session Chairs:
Mr Tim Wilton, NJR Medical Director & Professor Mike Reed, Chair - Editorial Committee

Section one - sustainability and the role of the registry

08.30 - Welcome and setting the scene - Professor Mike Reed
Introduction and showcasing the NJR timeline and services over the past 20 years
Mr Tim Wilton, NJR Medical Director and Elaine Young, NJR Director of Operations

08.45 - The impact of the NJR for patients, a patient perspective on the value the NJR has brought over the past 20 years
Gillian Coward, NJRSC patient representative

08.50 - The importance of the Cumberlege Report and the central role of the registry in patient safety
Introduction by NJRSC patient representative: Robin Brittain, co-presenter Professor Andrew Price

09.05 - A patient interview on the performance monitoring role of the NJR
Mr Peter Howard/ interviewed by Sally, a joint replacement patient

09.10 - Discussion/audience Q&A

Section two - sustainability and our continuing development

09.25 - Using the NJR data set for analysis and future research
Launch of the 20th NJR Annual Report: Professor Mike Reed

09.30 - Sustainability considerations for the orthopaedic sector
Mr Rohan Prakash - NJR/BOA Research Fellow: Sustainability

09.37 - Our Patient Network - a stronger patient voice in the work of the NJR
NJRSC Patient Representatives: Gillian Coward and Robin Brittain

09.45 - Discussion with audience on Section two content: NJR Panel

09.55 - Summing up from Session Chair: Mr Tim Wilton - NJR, Medical Director

09.57 - Closing words: Professor Sir Paul Curran - Chair, NJR